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Details of Visit:

Author: paddyireland
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 19 Feb 2009 10.45
Duration of Visit: 90 mins
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Website: http://www.victoria-stjames.moonfruit.com

The Premises:

I arrived slightly early but this was not a problem for Victoria. the House was easy to find in a nice
area and quiet neighbourhood. It was easy to park in the street near to Victoria's house and I was
quite happy about leaving the car and I felt quite relaxed in the area.

The Lady:

This was my first visit to Victoria so I was very much going on her own description which is only
accurate in that she describes herself as voluptuous which she is but she is much better in the flesh
than her photographs might suggest. She is a very good looking woman with a great personality .
She put me at ease the moment I walked in the door. She has a wicked laugh and always has a
twinkle in her eye. Did I say she had great boobs and really firm Bottom !!! But the most captivating
thing about Victoria is her eyes which seem never to leave you unless of course she has her back
to you !!

The Story:

This was one of the most memorable encounters I have ever had from the moment I walked in the
door.
We sat on the couch and within less than a minute we were kissing passionately (did I mention
Victoria is great Kisser - she has lovely soft lips and long tongue which she uses with great
expertise not only when it's in your mouth but elsewhere as well.) She then sat astride me once we
re-arranged the cushions on the couch this made it easy for me to unwrap her dress to have easier
access to her boobs which were bursting out of her top. We played arround on the couch for a few
more minutes until Victoria suggested going upstairs.
Following Victoria upstairs watching her bottom as I looked up was a sight to behold and really
started my blood racing . Once in the bedroom we fully undressed each other and I had a sharp in
take of breath when I saw her fully naked.
What followed was ninety minutes of the most amazing sex I have had in years. This was a real
experience which I hope to repeat many times again. Victoria's oral skill has to be felt and seen to
be believed. She is the best I have ever experienced - enhanced by very skillful use of her tongue
and all the while looking up at you with a twinkle in her eye. There is a particular trick which I
enjoyed showing Victoria and which I know she liked also, unfortunately I could only hear her
pleasure because I couldn't see her face.
I have only two regrets about my visit, one - that due to proir arrangements I couldn't stay longer,
and two,- that because Victoria is soo good at everything she does I was just too knackered to do
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lots of other things which I know we bith would have enjoyed .
I wll be back many times as long as I can afford it.
Thanks Victoria .XXXX PS enjoyed your trick with the ice !!
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